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PenGHer Pews
SPEAC wins award at env·ronmental conference

By JE A FARHNER
Panther Paws reporter

The Student Peace and Environmen
tal Action Coalition (SPEAC) not only
informs Stevens Point Area Senior lfjgh
School (SPASH) students ofenvironmental
information, it also successfuIly informed
the public at the Wisconsin High School
Conference on the Environment beld Nov.
17.

SPEAC took first place at the confer
ence, which was based on the topic "Our
Changing Waters." It presented a poster,
slideshow and a hands-on activity. The
club's topic was Project Save Our Streams
(SOS) Little Plover River. SOS has been an
ongoing project for the past 18 years and
still going strong.

Representing SPASH were Natasba Dom
browski, Taylor Dubey, Jeremiah Dunn,
Sam Kulinski, Jessica Timerman and
Hanna Zakrzrewski. They were accom
panied by science teacher and adviser Vic
Akemann.

Project SOS is organized by Akemann,
his SPASH students, University of Wis
consin-Stevens Point (UW-SP) students
and the Isaac Walton League. The SOS
team runs physical, chemical and biologi
cal experiments on the Little Plover River
as a way to keep the river and the plants
and tbe animals in the river healthy.

The poster that SPEAC presented at tbe
conference listed all the tests the tearn per
forms along with explanations. The hands
on activity was a good aquarium vs. bad
aquarium scenario where the public got to
run water tests just like SPEAC would in
the real waters.

"We believe the key to success is having
a hands-on activity," said Kulinski, club
president. "Also, color, music and an out
going attitude are also important. Another
key is to draw people to the display and be
able to explain its purpose confidently."

This is the second time in three years
SPEAC won first place at the environmen
tal conference, which is held at UW-SP.

Natasha Dombrowski, Sam Kulinski, Jeremiah Dunn and Jessica
Timerman display their contest-winning poster and the trophy they
received. (Jenna Fahrner Photo)


